
CHAPTER VII

GOVERNMENT AND NONGOVERNMENT PUBLIC SECTOR

1. Consolidated Account1

Public sector operations in 1970 were decisively inlfuenced by the Govern
ment's farreaching restrictive ifscal measures : higher tax rates, the imposition of
compulsory loans, and a more limited increase of budgetary expenditures (except
for security, housing, and obligatory payments).

Both the sector's consumption and demand surplus rose strongly in 1970, after
the growth rate fell off in the two preceding years. However, the increase in
the demand surplus resulted overwhelmingly from the sector's direct overseas
outlays, while the excess of domestic expenditure over domestic revenue declined ;

that is to say, the increase in the demand surplus in 1970 was relfected by a
widening of the balance of payments deifcit without this having a stimulative
effect on aggregate demand in the economy. Furthermore, the reduction of the
domestic demand surplus and the larger net credit inlfow from the rest of
the economy indicate that public sector operations had a contractionary in
lfuence on economic activity in 1970 in comparison with the previous year.
The sector's consumption went up by 26.3 percent at constant prices, or 37.2

percent at current prices (as opposed to nominal increases of 19.4 percent in
1969 and 15.4 percent in 1968), and totalled IL 6,800 million The accelerated
rise was due primarily to the much heavier defense spending, which jumped
50 percent at current prices and accounted for 71 percent of total public con
sumption, compared with 65 percent in 1969. Civilian public consumption, on
the other hand, rose by only 14 percent at current prices, with most of the
increment stemming from higher wage payments.

J This sector comprises the Government (including the National Insurance Institute), local
authorities (including religious councils and the municipal expenditure of cooperative
agricultural settlements), and a number of voluntary institutions (the Jewish Agency,
World Zionist Organization, Jewish National Fund, and KerenHayesod) engaged princi
pally in welfare and cultural activities for the general public.
Current income and expenditure ofbusinesstype enterprises (e.g. the Post Oiffce, Israel

Railways, and municipal waterworks) are not included except for their surpluses or deifcits.
The data in this chapter are for calendar years, and are based primarily on financial reports of
the various public sector authorities and partly on data from the Central Bureau of
Statistics. Some of the data for 1970 are based on provisional summaries, as the ifnancial
reports for ifscal 1970/71 were not yet published when this chapter was prepared. Data
for 1969 have been revised.
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TableVII1
INDICATORS OF PUBLIC SECTOR OPERATIONS, 196670

)IL million)

Percent annual increase or decrease ()
1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 Average 1qif7

196166 19b/ 1968 1969 1970

3,5992,627
3,1693,247
1,4601,480
1,7091,767
1,8982,255
1,741275
2,175814

712
724508
717496
344171
373325

5,7474,948
1,8701,428
3,8773,520

4,152
3,932
1,807
2,125
2,310
1,813
2,400
114
865
979
168
811

8,006
2,838
5,168

4,956
4,909
2,237
2,672
2,868

1,985
2,652
3
920
923
235
688

9,388
3,663
5,725

6,799
6,226
3,057
3,169
3,857

2,902
3,641
183
1,229
1,412
543
869

11,248
4,558
6,690

21.4
18.3
23.2
15.1
18.1

21.6
28.5
19.4

37.0
2.4
1.4
3.3
15.8

167.2

42.5
44.6
101.2
14.8
16.1
31.0
10.1

15.4
24.1
23.8
24.3
21.7

10.3

19.5
36.5
51.2
117.4
39.3
51.8
33.3

19.4
24.9
23.8
25.7
24.2

10.5

6.4
5.7
39.9
15.2
17.3
29.1
10.8

20.0

22.9

10.2
28.2

29.8

24.7

26.2

30.1

17.6
26.5

29.4

19.9

Percentages

25.0

29.6

18.0
28.0

29.4

20.4

25.5

31.2

20.2
30.9

32.6

22.4

29.4

36.8

26.0
33.7

36.9

26.3

37.2
26.8
36.7
18.6
34.3

37.3

33.6
53.0
131.1
26.3
19.8
24.4
16.9

1. Public sector consumption
2. Revenue from taxes

Direct taxes
Indirect taxes

3. Total transfer receipts from the public, net"
4. Public sector saving
5. Demand surplus
6. Net credit outlfow1'

Net credit granted
Net credit received
Compulsory loans0
Other

7. Outstanding Government loans on March 31
Domesticd
Foreign"

Weight of public sector consumption
in total domestic uses

Weight of public sector consumption
in GNP

Weight of public sector consumption
expenditure on defense in GNPf

Weight of public sector tax revenue in GNP
Weight of public sector revenue from taxes
and compulsory loans in GNP

Weight of net transfer receipts in total
private income from economic activity

. Taxes and other compulsory payments, less transfers, domestic interest payments, and subsidies.
b Excluding transactions with the banking system.' Including voluntary Defense Loan issues; excluding the special issues for banking institutions. . T .
d Excluding loans from the National Insurance Institute, Development Authority, War Risks Insurance (Arnona) Fund, טםג Bank of Israel.
e Including foreign loans repayable in Israeli pounds.
' Excluding defense expenditure not classified as public consumption.



This rapid growth of public consumption brought up its weight in incremental
domestic uses to about 50 percent, and its weight in total domestic uses to 29.4
percent, compared with 25.5 percent in 1969 and 25 percent in 1968.
The weight of the public sector's consumpiton in the gross national product

went up from an average of about 30 percent in the three years 196769 to 36.8
percent in 1970. The weight of its consumption expenditure on defense in GNP
amounted to 26 percent in 1970, as opposed to 1820 percent in the years
196769 and 910 percent in 196566.
Tax revenue in the year reviewed was, at IL 6,226 million, up 27 percent

a slightly faster advance than in 1968 and 1969. Together with gross receipts
from the compulsory loans imposed on the public (i.e. not counting the special
Defense Loan issue taken up by the banks), the increase came to IL 6,844
million, or 32 percent, as against 26 percent in 1969. This was the highest
rate of growth in the past decade, and it is attributable to the raising of both
direct taxes ( including the compulsory loans) and indirect taxes, as well as to
the expansion of the tax base with the growth of the national product, income,
and private consumption. In 1970 the public sector absorbed some 35 percent of
incremental national income by way of higher taxes.
The weight of the sector's revenue from taxes and compulsory loans in

GNP rose to a record high of 36.9 percent, compared with 32.6 percent in
1969 and an average of 29.5 percent in 196668.
Along with the larger amount of funds siphoned off from the public, the

sector stepped up its transfer payments and subsidies. Total net transfers from
the public which consist of the sector's receipts from taxes and other compul
sory payments (apart from the forced loans), less transfers to households and
nonprofit institutions, domestic interest payments, and subsidies reached
IL 3,851 million ; this was 34.5 percent more than in 1969 and equivalent to
26.3 percent of total private income from economic activity in 1970. If net
compulsory loan proceeds are added, the figure rises to 30.1 percent as against 24.4
percent in 1969.
As noted above, the sector's overall demand surplus was much larger in

the year surveyed, standing at IL 3,641 million as compared with IL 2,652
million in 1969 and IL 2,400 million in 1968.
However, the domestic demand surplus (the overall surplus net of purchases

and other outlays abroad ) dropped by 5 percent to IL 826 million. The decline
in this aggregate, which serves as a measure of the public sector's inlfuence on
the demand level in the economy,1 indicates that its domestic operations had
a restrictive effect in 1970.2

x The domestic demand surplus as deifned above does not take into account the indirect
effect of the sector's operations on imports (i.e. through the import component of its
purchases in the local market) .

2 The inlfuence of the changes in the demand surplus on the level of economic activity and the
import surplus is discussed in Chapter XV, "Flow of Funds".
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The above calculation of the demand surplus does not take account of net
compulsory loan receipts, which are included with the sector's credit transactions.

Table VII2

PUBLIC SECTOR OPERATIONS, 196870

(IL million, at current prices(

Increase or
decrease )(197019691968
in 1970

A. Expenditure
1,8436,7994,9564,152Public consumption"

72739667587Purchases on capital account
Transfers to households

1211,4371,3161,067and nonproift institutions
173910737563Interest paid
196799603577Subsidies and transfers to business
5807570Misc. expenditure abroadb

2,41010,7648,3547,016Total

if. Revenue
1,3176,2264,9093,932Taxes
104897793684Other domestic revenue

1,4217,1235,7024,616Total

9893,6412,6522,400C. Demand surplus (AB(
Less Purchases and

1,0312,8151,7841,635expenditure abroad
42826868765D. Domestic demand surplus

E. Net domestic credit granted
3091,229920865Net loans granted

Less:
308543235168Net compulsory loan receipts0
181869688811Other net credit

1801833114Total
8093,4582,6492,286F. Balance to be ifnanced(C + E )

G. Financing
3841,1211,5051,070From the banking system
3598941,253954Bank of Israel
25227252116Banking institutions

Unilateral receipts and
1,1932,3371,1441,216net credit from abroad
8093,4582,6492,286Total

H. Liquidity infusion
42826868765Domestic demand surplus (D(

Less: Net interest paid to the
27532643Bank of Israel

1801833114Net domestic credit granted (E(
_2272921Plus: Foreign loan repayments in IL

251617868715Total

* Purchases on current account less sales.
" National Institution expenditure abroad and participation in the budgets of the administered
areas.

c Absorption Loans, Compulsory Savings Loan, and Defense Loans (including voluntary
issues, but excluding the special issues for banking institutions).
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The latter showed a net inlfow from the rest of the economy of IL 183
million/ as against only IL 3 million in 1969.
In analyzing the net credit lfows between the public sector and the rest of the

economy, it would be useful to divide them into two groups according to
their effect on the level of domestic demand. One set of credit transactions
consists of net compulsory loan receipts from the public, while the other is
composed of the remaining credit transactions : on the one hand, net loans
granted to other sectors ( mainly through the development budgets of the
Government and National Institutions ), and on the other hand, borrowed
receipts and net proceeds from bond issues.
Compulsory loans generally have a very low liquidity, particularly in the

period immediately after their collection. Those levied in 1970 are totally
illiquid, as special steps were taken to make them nonnegotiable. Therefore,
these loans, especially those imposed in 1970, have a taxlike effect on the
economy. Net proceeds from this source (excluding the special issue taken
up by banking institutions) soared in the year reviewed IL543 million as
contrasted withIL 235 million in 1969 and IL 168 million in 1968 and
this had a very strong contractionary impact.
Excluding compulsory loans, the public sector was a net lender ; the outlfow

grew from IL 232 million in 1969 to IL 360 million, largely because of the
much greater amount of development budget financing provided to the rest of
the economy, in the main for housing purposes. Outstanding loans granted
jumped 34 percent in 1970, the steepest rise in the past ifve years, bringing
the total up to IL 1,229 million. This was partly set off by a smaller increase
in outstanding loans and credit from the public (not counting the compulsory
loans), which totalled IL 869 million.
The inlfuence of the sector's demand surplus less the net credit inlfow on

aggregate demand in the economy is also measured below in terms of the
sector's contribution to the change in the money supply. The total amount of
liquidity which it pumped into the economy2 was, at IL 617 million, smaller
than in the two preceding years. Since GNP expanded in 1970, this decline is
indicative of a restrictive effect on the level of demand.3
The aggregate demand surplus less the net credit inlfow from the rest

of the economy was ifnanced from foreign sources and the domestic banking
system. In 1970 the total amount of ifnancing rose by 30 percent to stand at
IL 3,458 million ; of this, IL 2,337 million represented unilateral receipts and net
credit from abroad these doubled in the year reviewed after declining in 1969.

*■ Excluding transactions with the banking system.
2 This consists of the domestic demand surplus (excluding net interest paid to the Bank of
Israel) and net credit granted to the economy (plus foreign loan repayments in Israeli
currency). It is financed by net credit from the banking system, less the deifcit in the
sector's total foreign currency transactions.

3 See the discussion in section 2(a) below.
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TableVII3
PUBLIC SECTOR SAVING AND DEMAND SURPLUS, 196970

)IL million, at current prices)

19701969

Increase orGovernGovern
decrease( )Localment andT "."1ment and
in 1970TotalauthoritiesNational

Insti
TotalauthoritiesNational

Insti
tutionstutions

A. Revenue on current account
1,3176,2263335,8934,9093034,606Taxes
104897218679793203590Other revenue"

1,4217,1235516,5725,7025065,196Total

B. Expenditure
1,8436,7996376,1624,9565544,402Public sector consumption"
1211,4371431,2941,3161341,182Transfers
1739109082073774663Domestic interest paid
196799799603603Subsidies and transfer payments to business

358358318318Net transfers to local authorities
5808075■75Misc. expenditure abroad0

2,33810,0255129,5137,6874447,243Total
9172,902392,9411,985622,047C. Saving (AB)

72' 739246493667236431D. Expenditure on capital account*
9893,6412073,4342,6521742,478E. Demand surplus (DC)

Note: Public sector saving as calculated here includes transfers and payments defined in the national accounts as transfers on capital account.
In previous Annual Reports these were not included in the saving calculation, and therefore the data in this table are not strictly compar
able with the corresponding data on public sector saving presented in previous years.

* Transfers from the public, income from property, and domestic interest receipts.
b Purchases on current account less sales.
' National Institution expenditure abroad and participation in the budgets of the administered aeras.
d Purchases on capital account less sales.



Bank credit fell to IL 1,121 million, of which IL894 million came from the
Bank of Israel.1
TableVI13 shows the computation of public sector saving, which is deifned

as the excess of income over expenditure, excluding net purchases on capital
account.2
The negative saving of the sector rose sharply from IL 1,985 million in

1969 to IL 2,921 million. The Government and National Institutions were
responsible for most of the increased dissaving, as their incremental income
lagged behind the growth of their consumption and other outlays. A similar
development occurred in the local authorities, but on a smaller scale. The
National Institutions always dissave,3 since their current income from domestic
sources constitutes only a small fraction of their total income ; their leading
income item is unilateral transfers from abroad, and these are not treated as
current income in computing saving. For this reason, the Institutions' dissaving
lfuctuates with changes in their current expenditure.
The "balance of payments" of the public sector is presented in the ap

pendix to this chapter (in Hebrew only ). The changes that took place ki the
component items are described below in the discussion of the various public sector
authoirties (sections 2[b] and 3).

2. The Government and the National Institutions
(a) The influence of the Government and National Institutions on domestic

demand
The Government dominates the public sector, accounting, together with the

National Institutions, for more than 90 percent of total expenditure. The
inlfuence exerted by these two authorities on the demand level is estimated
below in terms of their demand surplus, net credit inlfow from other domestic
sectors, and their contirbution to the increase in the money supply.
In 1970 the Government adopted a contractionary policy, the main features of

which, as embodied in the 1970/71 budget, were as follows :4

1 It should be noted that there is a difference between credit from the Bank of Israel and
that part of the credit from banking institutions which is not granted from their free
reserves but diminishes their loanable funds available for other sectors. As regards their
inlfuence on aggregate demand in the economy, there is no difference between the inlfow
of such credit from the banking institutions and net credit from other economic sectors.

2 This deifnition differs from that employed in this chapter in previous Annual Reports, in
that net transfers on capital account have also been included in the calculation, in
accordance with the procedure followed in Chapter II, "Resources, Uses, and Income".
On the other hand, public sector saving in Chapter II does not include net revenue from
import taxes or expenditure on export subsidies.

3 National Institution saving is not shown seperately in Table VII3.
* See "Explanatory Notes to the Budget Proposal for Fiscal 1969/70," p. 21; and the
Minister of Finance's Budget Message to the Seventh Knesset, February 16, 1970, pp. 1315
(both publications in Hebrew) .
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1 . The expenditure budget was enlarged to meet higher defense requirements
and debt repayments, with the current operations of Government ministries
being expanded only insofar as necessary for meeting the needs of the population
increment.
2. Indirect tax rebates to exporters were increased.
3. Development budget allocations for immigrant housing were stepped

up in view of the greater inlfux of newcomers ; most of the other development
budget items were cut.

4. Direct taxes (in the main National Insurance contribution rates) were
raised.
5. Indirect taxes were increased to only a minor extent so as to preserve

price stability.
6. A Compulsory Savings Loan was imposed and the Defense Loan was con

verted from a voluntary to a forced ■loan.
The revision of tax rates and the levying of compulsory loans were part of the

"package deal" signed at the end of January 1970 by the Government, Hista
drut ( General Federation of Labor), and Coordinating Bureau of Economic
Organizations ( representing the employers), and which dealt with wage policy,
prices, and taxes for 1970 and 1971.
Another measure to absorb purchasing power not included in the Govern

ment budget was the requirement imposed on importers of a long list of prod
ucts to deposit, beginning in January 1970, 50 percent of the c.i.f. value of the
goods for a six months period.
With defense outlays mounting rapidly as the year progressed, two supplemen

tary budgets were submitted to the Knesset in August 1970. The first earmarked
another IL 1,175 million for defense, while the second, totalling IL 70 million,
was for covering indirect tax refunds to exporters, since the supplementary bud
gets were partly ifnanced by way of higher taxes, particularly on imports.
The demand surplus and net credit lfow projected in the 197071 draft and

supplementary budgets were roughly of the same order of magnitude as that
actually recorded in the previous year. However, a shortfall in some of the rev
cnue estimates (taxes and compulsory and other domestic loans) resulted in a
greater demand surplus and a smaller absorption of credit than projected.
The demand surplus of the Government and National Institutions in 1970

added up to IL 3,434 million, compared with IL 2,478 million in 1969 and
IL 2,235 million in 1968. Whereas in 1969 these two authorities had been a
net lender to other economic sectors to the tune of IL 85 million, in 1970 they
had a net credit inlfow of IL 36 million. To cover their demand surplus and
credit operations, the Government and National Institutions required IL 3,398
million, as compared with IL 2,563 million in 1969 and IL 2,231 million in
1968; this ifnancing was obtained from abroad and from the domestic banking
system.
The growth of the demand surplus of the Government and National Institu
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Table VII4
GOVERNMENT AND NATIONAL INSTITUTION OPERATIONS, 196870

(IL million, at current prices)

Increase or
1968 1969 1970 decrease ()

in 1970

A. Expenditure
Consumption"
Purchases on capital account
Transfers to households
and nonproift institutions

Net transfers to local authorities
Interest
Subsidies and transfers to business
Misc. expenditure abroad1'

Total
B. Revenue

Taxes
Other domestic revenue

Total
C. Demand surplus(A+B)

Less: Purchases and
expenditure abroad

D. Domestic demand surplus
E. Net domestic credit granted

Net loans granted
Less:
Net compulsory loan receipts"
Other net credit
Total

F. Balance to be ifnanced(C+ E )

G. Financing
From the banking system
Bank of Israel
Banking institutions

Unilateral receipts and net
credit from abroad
Total

H. Liquidity infusion
Domestic demand surplus (D)
Less: Net interest paid
to the Bank of Israel

Net domestic credit granted (E)
Plus: Foreign loan repayments in IL

Total

3,636
387

954
237
503
577
70

6,364

3,637
492

4,129
2,235

1,635

600

915

6,1624,402
493431

1,2941,182
358318
820663
799603
8075

10,0067,674

5,8934,606
679590

6,5725,196
3,4342,478

2,8151,784

619694

956 1,256

1,760
62

112
40
157
196

5

2,332

1,287
89

1,376
956

1,031

75

300

308543235168
113749636751

12136854
8353,3982,5632,231

3581,0611,4191,015
3598941,253954

116716661

1,1932,3371,1441,216
8353,3982,5632,231

56638694600

27532643
14055854
2272921

225557782660
" Purchases on current account less sales.
b National Institution expenditure abroad and participation in the budgets of the administered
areas.

" Absorption Loans, Compulsory Savings Loan, and Defense Loans (including voluntary
issues but excluding the special issues for banking institutions(.
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tions over the past three years was mainly due to the larger volume of direct
purchases abroad, while the excess of domestic revenue over expenditure (i.e.
the domestic demand surplus) rose only slightly or even declined. In 1970 over
seas expenditure jumped by IL 1,031 million, or 57 percent, while incremental
domestic outlays of IL 1,301 million were more than covered by an increase of
IL 1,376 million in domestic income, so that the domestic demand surplus
shrank by IL 75 million. The contractionary effect on aggregate domestic de
mand of the smaller domestic demand surplus was, however, offset to some
extent by the indirect inlfuence of Government and National Institution opera
tions on imports (i.e. the import component of their purchases in the domestic
market).1
The 39.5 percent rise in the combined demand surplus of the Government

and National Institutions in 1970 came after a slackening of the upward trend
in the two preceding years. To be sure, in 1969 there had been an increase in
outlays, but this was partly set off by the inlfuence of the continued vigorous
expansion of the economy which, along with the growth of national income,
private consumption, and imports, yielded the Government a much larger revenue
from taxes and other compulsory payments.
The advancing trend in Government revenue was sustained in 1970, when

tax proceeds went up 28 percent as against 26.5 percent in 1969. The growth
in the past two years was much higher than the average annual increase in the
pre1969 period (19.3 percent in 196065 and 11.7 percent in 196568). But
even this strong gain could not match the enormously larger expenditure in
1970, in particular defense outlays; the latter soared by IL 1,595 million, or
50 percent the biggest irse since 1967, the year of the Six Day War. The
heavier defense spending accounted for the bulk of the incremental Government
and National Institution consumption, which jumped 40 percent to IL 6,162
million at current pirces. The 17.2 percent higher wage bill of these two authori
ties in 1970 the steepest increase since 1966 also contributed to the larger
volume of consumption.
Excluded from the above computations are net compulsory loan receipts,

which amounted to IL 543 million in 1970, as against IL 235 million in 1969.2
The additional income thus absorbed had a strong contractionary impact on
the economy.
Other credit transactions of the Government and National Institutions3 re

suited in a net outlfow of IL 507 million, compared with IL 320 million in 1969.

1 Government and National Institution purchases and expenditure abroad include, in addition
to direct Government purchases, imports through agents. The indirect import component
of their purchases in the domestic market rose by approximately IL 80 million in 1970,
according to estimates based on inputoutput tables for the Israeli economy prepared by
the Research Department of the Bank of Israel.

2 Excluding the compulsory loan issues taken by banking institutions.
3 Excluding compulsory loans and transactions with the banking system.
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It is diiffcult to assess the overall inlfuence on aggregate domestic demand of
the changes in the net credit lfow discussed above, since it is an aggregate of a
number of gross lfows with disparate stimulative or restrictive effects.
On the one hand, the amount of development budget credit provided increased

by a substantial IL 300 million to IL 1,256 million. It should be noted that the
expansionary inlfuence of loans granted by the Government and the National
Institutions on aggregate demand in the economy is generally stronger than the
contractionary effect of borrowed receipts from the public, since a large part of
the outlfow is directly connected with the implementation of investments (in par
ticular in the case of public sector companies), and from the aspect of their in
lfuence on demand, there is not much difference between such credit and direct
investments by the Government.
On the other hand, net proceeds from loans and other credit went up by

IL 113 million to IL 749 million, but this increase was accompanied by a struc
tural change, with the share of shotrterm, more liquid, loans rising, and that
of longterm loans declining (see Table VII10).
The combined inlfuence on the level of aggregate demand of the Govern

ment's and National Institutions' demand surplus and net credit lfow can also be
estimated in terms of the changes in the money supply attributable to their
operations.
The amount of liquidity pumped into the economy by these two authorities

totalled IL557 million in 1970, as against IL 782 million in 1969 and IL660
million in 1968. Since the decline in 1970 coincided with a rise in GNP, it is
obvious that the Government's activities exerted a contractionary effect relative
to the preceding year.
The demand surplus and net credit lfow were financed from foreign sources

and the domestic banking system. These receipts amounted to IL 3,398 million,
of which IL 2,337 million double the previous year's ifgure and equal to two
thirds of the total financing came from overseas, with U.S. Government loans,
Independence and Development Bond sales, and unilateral transfers accounting
for most of the increment. The remaining IL 1,061 million was provided by the
banking system : IL 894 million derived from an increase in loans and a change
in deposit balances with the Bank of Israel, and IL 167 million from changes
in deposit balances with, and sales of fixedinterest securities (including Defense
Loans ) to, the banking institutions.
Part of the credit from the local banking institutions was in the form of

purchases of longterm Government bonds. These acquisitions, together with
some of the other credit extended to the Government, did not come from the
banks' free reserves, but reduced the amount of funds available for lending to
other economic sectors. Thus the liquidity infusion by the Government and
National Institutions was actually smaller than would appear from the above
ifgures.
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)b) The "balance of payments" of the Government and National Institutions
TableVI 15 presents the "balance of payments" of the Govenrment and the

National Institutions for 1969 and 1970. The table distinguishes between trans
fers and transactions in goods and services on the one hand and financial
transactions on the other. Transactions with the local authorities have been
recorded separately.
Total payments by the Government and National Institutions, including long

term debt repayments, amounted to IL 12,311 million 26.5 percent over the
1969 level.
Following are the principal changes in the operations of these two authorities,

as relfected in their "balance of payments" :

Government tax receipts were up 28 percent in 1970, with indirect taxes
producing 19.7 percent more than in 1969, and direct taxes (excluding com
pulsory loan receipts) 36.7 percent more. Most of the upward thrust came from
the direct and indirect tax hikes (in February, April, and August 1970).
Unilateral receipts from abroad soared 56 percent (after increasing by only

some 5 percent in 1969 and declining in 1968) and totalled IL 1,004 million.1
The emergency fundraising campaigns conducted abroad yielded much more
than in 1969. Sales of Independence and Development Bonds, which also
relfect the efforts of world Jewry on behalf of Israel, were exceptionally brisk,
netting IL 458 million as against only IL 183 million in 1969, when they
hit a trough ( principally because of heavy redemptions).
Consumption by the Government and the National Institutions increased by

40 percent at current pirces (30 percent at constant prices) and totalled IL 6,162
million ; most of the increase was in defense and payroll outlays.
Transfer payments, subsidies, and interest went up by 18 percent. Purchases

on capital account were up 14.5 percent, with the transportation and com
munications sector accounting for most of the increase.
Gross longterm loans and participations in share capital by the Government

and National Institutions rose 25 percent. The bulk of the increment was in
loans; credit for other purposes, with the exception of transportation and com
munications, declined.

(c) Receipts
1 . Taxes
Government tax revenue was, at IL 5,893 million, up 28 percent; this came

on the heels of a 26.5 percent gain in 1969. Of the additional income from this
source in 1970, IL 820 million (65 percent) derived from direct taxation,2

ב This figure differs from that cited in Chapter III (section 5), where unilateral transfers
from abroad are shown net of transfer payments abroad (interest and overseas purchases of
the National Institutions), as well as of changes in the financial transactions of the Insti
tutions with the rest of the world.

 Unless otherwise specified, the discussion in this section does not include compulsory loans.
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196970THE GOVERNMENT AND NATIONAL INSTITUTIONS,OF PAYMENTS" OF"BALANCE
0

million)(IL

Increase or
decrease( )19701969Paymentsdecrease ()

Increase or19701969Receipts
!*
O

Transfers and transactions in goods and services

w Purchases1,2875,8934,606Taxes'
1,7646,1984,434On curent accountOther revenuet1

62494432On capital account67229162Transfers from the public<
157820663Interest paid59332273Interest receivedZ

Transfers to households and37118155Income from propertyc;
1121,2941,182nonproift institutions43733Sales
196799! 603Subsidies and transfers to busines!3601,004644Unilateral receipts from abroadf

58075Misc. expenditure abroad*11,7407,6135,873Total50

2,2969,6857,389Totalw
o

in ifnancial claimsTransactions
3ל

Longterm loans and29153182Collections on longterm loanst*

tO
2811,3771,096participation in share capitalLongterm loans received^4

Repayments on longterm loans5721,7921,220ForeignO
105504609Foreign521,0521,000Domestic11
87355268DomesticShortterm credit, net

15645111Foreign
456595139Domestic"
3581,061' 1,419Credit from the banking system'

2632,2361,973Total8494.6983,849Total

Total receipts 9,722

Transactions with the rest of the public sector
To local authorities (net) 360 390 30

12,311 2,589 Total payments 9,722 12,311 2,589

Including collections on account of National Insurance.
Excluding credit from the banking system.
Including changes in deposit balances, longterm loans, and purchases of Government bonds.
National Institution expenditure abroad and participation in the budgets of the administered areas.



Table VII6

GOVERNMENT TAX REVENUE, 196970

(IL million(

Increase
1 07/1

ILm.1y /ulyby

Direct taxes
25.94602,2321,772Income tax
77.3360825465National Insurance
36.78203,0572,237Total

Indirect taxes
27.2191890699Custom duties
11.267666599Purchase tax
11.927252225Fuel tax
25.548233185Property taxes
22.124134110Tobacco excise
14.276053Cement excise
1.002929Excise on beverages
39.53512388Revenue stamp tax
17.41510186Defense stamp tax
10.766559Vehicle license fees
19.585143Foreign travel tax

Licenses, fees, misc. service
28.429131102charges, and other taxes

Current surplus of the Post
11.01010191Ofifce and ports
19.74672,8362,369Total

27.91,2875,8934,606Grand total

Note : The deifnitions of direct and indirect taxes in this table are based on conventional
national accounting procedures and differ somewhat from those used by the Accountant
General. This table excludes compulsory payments which in the national accounts are
deifned as transfers namely, the inheritance tax, land betterment tax, ifnes, and certain
fees and licenses (e.g. drivers licenses and passport fees). On the other hand, this table
includes the net proift of the Post Office and the ports (deifcits of Israel Railways are
included with subsidies).

" Calculated from unrounded ifgures.
Source: State Revenue Administration, Accountant General, and National Insurance Institute.

which was up 36.7 percent to IL 3,057 million. Indirect tax receipts rose by
19.7 percent, as against 28.7 percent the year before, and reached IL 2,836
million.
The share of taxes on income (i.e. direct taxes) in total tax receipts edged up

from 48.6 percent in 1969 to 51.9 percent. With compulsory loan collections
added, their weight would be much greater.
The weight of import taxes which yielded only 18 percent more in 1970,

as contrasted with a 43 percent increase in the preceding year drifted down
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from21.9 to 20.2 percent. As in 1969, revenue from taxes on domestic production
rose by less than that from other taxes, and its share in total tax revenue dropped
from 20.9 to 18.5 percent.

2. Direct taxes

Receipts from income tax and the defense levy added up to IL 2,232 million in
1970IL 460 million (25.9 percent) more than the IL 1,772 million collected in
the previous year. This rate of increase exceeded the 15.2 percent gain in national
income, for several reasons :
(a) An increase in the defense levy, effective Apirl 1970, from 10 to 15

percent of the total tax assessed.
(b) The deduction of income tax at source, as of June 1970, from

payments to subcontractors and Government suppliers.

Table VII7

GOVERNMENT TAX REVENUE, BY MAIN CATEGORY, 196870

Annual increase
in 1970197019691968

ILm.

IL million

36.78203,0572,2371,807Taxes on income
Taxes on expenditure

18.01811,1881,007692Imports
13.31281,092964812Local production
21.645253208166Taxes on property
59.5113303190160Fees and licenses
27.91,2875,8934,6063,637Total

Percentages

51.948.649.7Taxes on income
Taxes on expenditure

20.221.919.0Imports
18.520.922.3Local production
4.34.54.6Taxes on property
5.14.14.4Fees and licenses

100.0100.0100.0Total

Note: Taxes on income consist of income tax and National Insurance contributions. Taxes
on imports consist of general customs duties and purchase tax on imports, surtax, and
foreign travel tax. Taxes on local production consist of purchase tax, excises, the current
surplus of the Post Office and ports, entertainment tax, defense stamp tax on production,
and various other levies. Taxes on property consist of the property tax and land registration
fees. Fees and licenses include inter alia the revenue stamp tax and the defense stamp tax.

Source: Taxes on income State Revenue Administration and National Insurance Institute;
taxes on expenditure Central Bureau of Statistics.
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)c) The upward revision of company income tax rates as of August 1970
(this increase was only partly relfected in company tax receipts for the year) .
(d) In view of the continued uptrend in company profits ( which began in

1968), the base for tax prepayments was again raised in April 1970; it was
set at 135 percent of the 1967 assessment, or 120 percent of the 1968 assessment,
depending on the latest year for which a final assessment had been made.
(e) The tax prepayment rates for the selfemployed were raised at the same

time to 135 percent of the 1967 assessment, or 125 percent of the 1968 assessment,
depending on the last ifnal assessment.
Additional reasons for the higher income tax collections, apart from the

aforementioned increases in rates and atsource deductions, were the growth of
national income, the increased earnings of selfemployed and companies, the larger
number of wage earners and the rise in their average pay, and the progressive
nature of the tax structure.
The most striking increase was in company income tax receipts ; these totalled

approximately IL 550 million, 35 percent more than the IL 400 million collected
in 1969. In addition, some IL45 million was deducted at source from payments
to Government subcontractors and suppliers, most of them companies.
Income tax receipts from wage and salary earners1 added up to IL 1,050

million, 19.5 percent over the preceding year's level; this relfected a growth of 4
percent in the number of employees and of 9 percent in their average earnings.
Receipts from the selfemployed went up almost as rapidly 19 percent and

amounted to IL 440 million.
As a result of these developments, the proportion of total income tax

receipts collected from employees dropped from 49.1 percent in 1969 to 46.9
percent, and that from the selfemployed declined from 20.8 to 19.8 percent ; the
ifgure for companies, including atsource deductions, went up from 22.7 to 26.3
percent.
If the compulsory loans collected by the income tax authorities in 1969 and

1970 are added,2 the rise in income tax revenue in 1970 amounts to 54
percent, birnging the total up to IL 2,770 million. The share of employees in
combined income tax and compulsory loan payments was slightly higher than
their share in income tax payments alone 47.8 percent as against 46.9
percent.
National Insurance collections rose by IL 360 million, or 77.3 percent, to total

IL 825 million, after advancing by only IL 66 million in 1969. This substantial in
crease followed the raising of the ceiling on employees' income subject to
National Insurance from IL 700 to IL 1,500 a month, the revision of contribution

J Including directors of companies listed as salaried employees and members of cooperatives.
2 The reference is to compulsory loans linked to wages and income, namely the Absorption
Loans, Compulsory Savings Loan, and the compulsory Defense Loan (excluding the series
issued speciifcally for banking institutions).
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rates for all insurance schemes, and the introduction in April 1970 of two new
schemes disability and unemployment and the imposition of a defense levy.

National Insurance contributions per employee ( excluding the workmen's
compensation item) were fixed at 13.9 percent of the wage up to the new
ceiling of IL 1,500 a month, as compared with a 7.6 percent rate in the
previous year. Employers pay 10.6 percent and are entitled to collect the
remaining 3.3 percent from their employees. Rates for the selfemployed were
raised in April 1970 from 5.7 to 9.4 percent.

3. Indirect taxes

Indirect tax revenue in 1970 totalled IL 2,836 million, IL467 million (19.7
percent) more than in the previous year, but substantially lower than the 1969
advance of IL526 million (28.7 percent). This decline, in both relative and
absolute terms, is particularly striking in view of the various tax hikes during
1970: in February the liquor excise, defense stamp tax on vehicles, and purchase
tax rates on a number of products were increased ; in March the revenue stamp
tax (on documents ) was raised ; and in August a 20 percent surcharge was im
posed on numerous imports,stiffer customs duties and purchase taxes were levied
on a long list of products, and the tobacco and liquor excises and the foreign
travel tax were increased. On the other hand, entertainment tax rates were
reduced somewhat in April, and the customs duty on a number of products was
cut by 5 percent in October 1970 in conformity with an agreement with the
European Common Market.
The import surcharge and the higher tax rates mentioned above accounted

for over half the incremental revenue from indirect taxes on both imports
and domestic production.
Customs revenue went up 27.2 percent, after a 37.6 percent gain in 1969, and

reached IL 890 million. The growth of commodity imports fell off precipitately,
from 19 percent in 1969 to 9 percent, and there was a change in their com
position. Imports of consumer goods edged down 1 percent, compared with a 27
percent rise in 1969, with durables alone dropping by 19 percent after soaring
60 percent in the preceding year. The most conspicuous changes in consumer
durables were a 54 percent drop in imported television sets, following a steep 61
percent rise in 1969, and a 20 percent decline in passenger cars, following a
62 percent jump the year before.
These developments were largely responsible for the smaller customs revenue in

1970. The revision of duty rates and the imposition of an import surcharge
operated, of course, in the opposite direction.
The above import developments and the sharply curtailed rise in private

consumption affected purchase tax revenue, which, at IL 666 million, was up
only 11.2 percent as against 38.5 percent the year before. Collections on im
ports fell off by 5.6 percent, depressing their share in total purchase tax receipts
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from 44.5 percent in 1969 to 37.5 percent. The tax on domestic production
yielded nearly IL 420 million in 1970, up 26.6 percent. Much of the incremental
revenue stemmed from the higher rates put into effect in August 1970, particular
ly those on luxury items and on services, and the extension of the tax to products
previously exempt.
Revenue from the fuel tax reached IL 233 million, an increase of 11.9

percent. This can be ascribed to the larger fuel consumption, chielfy of higher
octane fuel, which is more heavily taxed.
Property tax collections amounted to IL 233 million, 25.5 percent over the

1969 figure. Rates were not revised in 1970; all of the increment stemmed
from the continued increase in immovable property and the number of
vehicles.
Income from the stamp tax (on documents) soared 39.5 percent to reach

IL 123 million. About half the gain is attributable to the raising in March of
the tax by rates ranging from 25 to 100 percent.
The cement excise yielded IL 60 million in 1970, a rise of only 14.2 percent

as against 47.6 percent in the previous year. The slower growth is explained
by the existing constraints on local production. The cement factories almost
reached full capacity in 1970, and on top of this they were hit by a slowdown
strike. In 1970 some 70,000 tons of cement were imported, but the tax thereon
is not included with the cement excise.
The tobacco excise, defense stamp tax, and the travel tax likewise yielded

considerably more in 1970, thanks to an increase in their rates. Receipts from
these and other taxes are detailed in TableVI 16.

4. Miscellaneous revenue

Domestic transfers, income from property, interest and dividend receipts, and
sales proceeds rose from IL 623 million in 1969 to IL 712 mil'hon. Interest
and dividends were, at IL 332 million, up 21.6 percent ; Bank of Israel
proifts transferred to the Government rose by 28 percent to IL 103 million;
and transfers on capital account (consisting chielfy of the Government's receipts
from its enterprises on account of depreciation, as well as revenue from the land
betterment tax and the inheritance tax)1 increased by 23 percent to IL 96
million. Current transfers by households for services supplied by public health
and educational institutions, as well as drivers license fees, donations, and ifnes,
jumped 57 percent to IL 131 million.

( d ) Payments
Expenditure by the Government and the National Institutions on current and

capital account, excluding ifnancial transactions, added up to IL 9,685 million

x In accordance with conventional national accounting deifnitions, these receipts are classified
as transfers on capital account.
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in 1970 an increase of IL 2,296 million at current prices, or 31 percent. Current
purchases, including payrolls and defense expenditure, rose by 40 percent, after
moving up only 13 percent in 1969. By contrast, transfer payments, including
domestic interest paid and subsidies, expanded more slowly than in 1969
by 18 as against 23.5 percent.

1. Purchases on current and capital account

Current purchases of the Government and National Institutions, excluding
interest paid abroad, overseas outlays of the National Institutions, and net parti
cipation in the budgets of the administered areas,1 increased by 30 percent at
constant prices and 40 percent at current pirces, and totalled IL 6,198 million
at year's end. Of this amount, IL 4,795 million was expended on defense and
special budgets 50 percent more than in 1969.
Payroll outlay, excluding the Ministry of Defense and Government enter

pirses, amounted to IL 947 million, up 17.2 percent from the 1969 level. The

Table VII8

PURCHASES OF THE GOVERNMENT AND NATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
ON CURRENT AND CAPITAL ACCOUNT, 196970

(IL million(

Increase
19701969

ILm

Purchases on current account
17.2139947808Wages and salaries of civilian employees
49.81,5954,7953,200Defense and special budgets
7.030456426Other purchases

39.81,7646,1984,434Total purchases on current account

Purchases on capital account
23.3175673Agriculture and irrigation
26.363303240Transportation and communications
13.516135119Public buildings and services

14.462494432Total purchases on capital account

37.51,8266,6924,866Grand total

x These expenditure items are treated in the national accounts as transfer payments to the
rest of the world, and hence are excluded from Government and National Institution
consumption.
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increase stemmed from a 13.1 percent rise in average expenditure per employee
and a 3.6 percent growth of personnel.
Government and National Institution purchases on capital account1 increased

by 14.5 percent to IL 494 million. Approximately 60 percent of this sum (IL 303
million) was invested in transportation and communications ( roads, postal
enterprises, the railway, and airports) ; here the irse amounted to 26 'percent,
most of it in Post Office investments. Expenditure on public buildings and services
moved up 13.5 percent to IL 135 million, while capital outlays on agriculture
and irrigation (including projects carried out by the Jewish National Fund)
fell off, with most of the decline being in the National Water Carrier.

2. Subsidies and transfer payments

Subsidies and transfers paid by the Government and the National Institutions
reached IL 2,594 million in 1970, an increase of 18 percent. Subsidies totalled
IL 744 million, a irse of 31 percent compared with 6.5 percent in 1969. This
item consists of direct price supports, participation in the costs of producers
and other enterpirses, outlays by Government departments to encourage produc
tion and exports, Government participation in funds administered jointly with
producers with the object of promoting production and exports, the subsidization
of imported foodstuffs, and the covering of deifcits incurred by Government
businesstype enterpirses.2

Most of the increase under this head was in export subsidies, which were up
52 percent to IL410 million. This substantial rise despite the decelerated
growth of overseas sales is mainly explained by the larger incentives granted
exporters ( these were revised twice duirng the year, in February and August).
The subsidization of local production, including the coveirng of deifcits of

Government enterprises, totalled IL310 milliona irse of 9 percent. In this
context it should be noted that agircultural factor subsidies were trimmed for
the second consecutive year.
Transfer payments to households and nonproift institutions totalled IL 1,294

million in 1970. Of this amount, IL458 miUion represented National Insurance
beneift payments, which were IL 72 million over the 1969 level. The growth
of such beneifts, excluding those under the "employees' children allowance"
scheme, stemmed from a irse of about 9 percent in the number of beneifciaires
andof 12 percent in the average payment. The latter is attributable to the

J These purchases are not identical with the share of the Government and National In
stitutions in gross domestic investment, since they include purchases of existing assets and
other expenditures which are not included under the head of domestic investment (e.g.
the undersea cable).

2 Excluding grants received by industrial enterprises under the Law for the Encouragement
of Capital Investments.
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VII9Table

ANDGOVERNMENTBY THESUBSIDIESTRANSFER PAYMENTS, GRANTS, AND
196970NATIONAL INSTITUTIONS,

)IL million(

orIncrease
)(decreaese19701969

VoILm.

Transfer payments and grants to households
and nonprofit institutions

18.772458386National Insurance beneifts
18.723146123Provident and pension payments
2.07351358Other transfer payments to households
7.624339315Transfer payments to nonproift institutions
9.51121,2941,182Total

Transfer payments on capital
52.8195536account to business

Subsidies
8.825310285On locally produced goods and services

100.0122412On imported goods
51.9140410270On exports
31.2177744567Total
22.291501410Domestic interest payments
18.23992,5942,195Total transfer payments and subsidies

upward revision of benefit rates in most Naitonal Insurance schemes in April
and September 1970.
Provident and pension payments added up to IL 146 million. These consist

of compensation paid to victims of Nazi persecution and war invalids and
pensions paid to retired Government and National Institution employees. Other
transfer payments to households, after going up sharply in 1969, remained
constant in the year reviewed at IL 35 1 million. These payments consist of
participations in graded secondary school fees, expenditure on food in Govern
ment health, educational, and welfare institutions, Government and National
Institution participation in hospitalization fees, oldage and survivors pensions
paid by the National Insurance Institute, grants to lowincome families to com
pensate for pirce irses, and relief allotments to needy families.
Allocations to nonprofit institutions on current and capital account were

increased by 7.5 percent to IL 339 million. Educational institutions received
the major shareIL 260 million.1
Transfer payments to business on capital account, which had decreased in

1969, went up from IL 36 million to IL 55 million in the year reviewed. Most

J See Chapter VIII, "Nonproift Institutions", section 3(a).
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of this sum consisted of grants to industrial concerns under the Law for the En
couragement of Capital Investments.
Interest outlays (excluding those to the National Insurance Institute and the

War Risk Insurance Fund) went up by 13.7 percent to IL820 million. Of
this sum, IL 501 million was paid in Israel (an increase of 22.2 percent) and
IL 319 million was paid abroad.
Government transfers and net credit to local authorities were, at IL 390

million, up 8.3 percenta slower rise than in previous years. Ordinary and
extraordinary budget grants declined to IL 75 mil'hon, but the amount of Govern
ment tax revenue shared with the local authorities increased to IL 145 million
because of larger tax collections. Another transfer item participations of various
Government departments in local authority expenditures, in the main those of the
Ministries of Social Welfare, Education, and Health on social services rose to
IL 120 million.
Net loans and grants to the local authorities from the Government's develop

ment budget and the Israel Education Fund went up to about IL 80 million in
1970. About half of this amount was for the construction of schools and
other educational institutions, while the remainder went to finance municipal
services, such as roads, sewerage, street lighting, waterworks, public buildings,
and vairous enterprises.

(e) Financial transactions

Net borrowed receipts of the Government and the National Institutions from
foreign and domestic sources rose by 33 percent to reach IL 3,686 million, the
bulk of which consisted of medium and longterm loans. After declining in
1969, net foreign borrowed receipts increased to IL 1,333 million and accounted
for 36 percent of total net loan proceeds, as against less than 20 percent the
year before.

1. Foreign loans

Longterm foreign loan receipts amounted in 1970 to IL 1,837 million, while
foreign debt repayments came to IL504 million. Together with shortterm
credit, net foreign borrowing totalled IL 1,333 million, as against IL 500 million
in 1969. Most of the irse was in longterm credit, which was double the previous
year's ifgure. Two factors contirbuted to this growth : on the one hand, a much
larger volume of U.S. Government loans, a substantial part of which was for
coveirng Ministry of Defense procurement orders in that country, and of In
dependence and Development Loan receipts; and on the other hand, a decline in
debt repayments following an increase in 1969 ( mainly because of largescale
redemptions of Independence and Development Bonds).
Net longterm foreign loan receipts of the National Institutions dropped by

IL32 million. These also fell off in 1968 and 1969, after the Institutions had
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Table VII10

CHANGES IN GOVERNMENT AND NATIONAL INSTITUTION LIABILITIES, 196970

)IL million)

1969

Net
receipts

1970

Loans
received

Loans
repaid

Net
receipts

Change
in net
receipts
in 1970

A. Foreign loans and credit

)1) Long and mediumterm loans
Independence and Development Loans"
U.S. Government loans"
Loans from the West German Government
Other loans

Total

)2) Shortterm credit (net)
Total foreign loans and credit

275458244702183
312675153828363
_2116116118
923910714653
6771,2885041,792611

1564545111
8331,3335041,837500

B. Domestic loans and credit

)1) Long and mediumterm loans
Compulsory Defense Loan
Other Defense Loans0
Compulsory Savings Loan
Absorption Loan and 1962 Compulsory Savings Loan

247

162337
276

1521 67

247247
175162

276276
3152
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Other Government bond issues" 17

Proceeds of issues deposited with the Treasury and
loans from ifnancial institutions and insurance companies 483

Total 816
)2) Net shortterm credit 139

Total domestic loans and credit 955

35 65 30 47

C. Net credit from the banking system'

)1) Long and mediumterm loans from the Bank of Israel

)2) Shortterm credit
Changes in deposits with and credit from Bank of Israel
Changes in deposits with and credit from
banking institutions

Total shortterm credit

Total credit from the banking system

D. Total loans and credit

) 1 ) Long and mediumterm

)2) Shortterm (net)
Grand total

1,115

138

82

220

1,335

293190223413

237933551,148
456595595

4331,3883551,743

1,170

276

71

205

965

4,1102,542
435248

4,5452,790

859

859

551,170

414276

1171

425205

370965

7093,251

187435

8963,686

Note: The data are from reports of the Accountant General, Ministry of Finance, and National Institutions, and differ from the data published
by the Central Bureau of Statistics.

* Before deducting distribution costs.
* Including ExportImport Bank loans.
c Including sales of the voluntary Defense Loan issues and the special issues for banking institutions.
d Including bonds purchased by the banking system.
" Excluding bonds purchased by the banking system.



received a special loan from the Bank of Israel to repay vairous foreign
debts.

2. Domestic loans

Long and mediumterm domestic borrowing from nonbank sources totalled
IL 1,052 million in 1970, while debt repayments amounted to IL 355 million.
Together with shortterm credit and that from the banking system, net domestic
borrowed receipts reached IL 2,353 million, as against IL 1,290 million in
1969.
Net proceeds of the Government and the National Institutions from long

term loans and bond sales, including those to the banking institutions, added up
to IL 793 million, less than theIL 876 million recorded in 1969.
Most of the decrease was in loans from various institutions (financial insti

tutions, insurance companies, social insurance funds, and the State Lottery).
These sums consist of the proceeds of issues lfoated by vairous institutions and
deposited with the Treasury, as well as of loans received directly for financing
specific projects within the framework of the development budget.
Net receipts from these loans fell by IL 293 million, mainly because of an

increase in repayments, and stood at IL 190 million. Receipts from the sale of
long and mediumterm bonds (excluding the Defense Loans other than the
issues sold to the banking institutions) also dropped. In 1970 there was a net re
payment of IL 30 million on bond issues of the Government and the National
Institutions, as compared with net sales of IL77 million in 1969.
It should be noted that the market for new bond issues is controlled by the

Government. It approves all domestic issues, and is thus able to regulate the
volume of issues lfoated not only by itself but also by other entities. Consequent
ly, changes in the volume of Government issues are not always determined by
lfuctuations in the demand for these bonds. In 1970 sales of new Government
bond issues were 'hmited by the heavy issue of compulsory loans.
The increase in the Government's receipts from compulsory loans in 1970 con

sisted of the following items :
The compulsory Defense Loan yielded IL 247 million, of which IL 167

million was collected from employees, IL 53 million from companies, and IL 27
million from the selfemployed. Collections on account of this loan, which
began in Apirl 1970, are at a lfat rate of 7 percent of taxable income ( applicable
to employees, selfemployed, and companies alike) ; interest is at 5 percent, tax
free, and the principal is pegged to the costofliving index. The loan will be
redeemed in 1986 in twelve equal monthly installments, while interest will be
paid in three equal tirennial installments, beginning October 1977.
The Compulsory Savings Loan brought in IL 276 million, of which IL 173

million was collected from employers and IL 103 million from employees.
Collection of this loan also began in April 1970, but at varying rates: for
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employees and selfemployed it is 4 percent of total income, and for com
panies and cooperative societies2 percent of total income ; employers purchase
an additional amount, equivalent to 4 percent of their gross wage payments.
This loan also bears 5 percent interest, taxfree, with the principal linked to the
costofliving index. It will be redeemed in three annual payments, beginning
October 1975.
Receipts from the voluntary Defense Loans amounted to IL 162 million,

of which IL 87 million came from the issues sold to banks and IL 75 million
from the 1969 issue sold to the public, most of it in the first four months of the
year. In 1969 proceeds from the Defense Loans aggregated IL 337 million, of
which the banks accounted for IL 82 million.
The public sector's debt to the banking system rose by IL 1,061 million in

1970, compared with IL 1,419 million the year before. Most of the increase
IL 894 million was in loans from the Bank of Israel ; this sum consisted of
IL 1,170 million in longterm loans ( compared with IL 1,115 million in 1969),
from which must be deducted IL 276 million in incremental deposits and other
shotrterm transactions. Net credit from other banking institutions totalled
IL 167 million, about the same as in 1969. This sum consisted of an increase of
IL 96 million in purchases of Government secuirties by the banking institutions
and of IL 71 million in other credit and changes in deposit balances.
Nonbank shortterm credit soared from IL 139 million to IL595 million,

with most of the increase being in Government liabilities to contractors and
suppliers.

3. Credit outflow

In 1970 the Government and the National Institutions lent IL 1,433 million
to the rest of the economy (including the local authorities) ; this was 24.5
percent over the 1969 ifgure. Housing loans jumped 88 percent to IL 839 million,
but loans for other purposes dropped, as detailed below.
Outstanding loans for agriculture and irrigation decreased by IL 29 million

to stand at IL 150 million. The decline stemmed from the smaller amount of
ifnancing supplied to agircultural settlements for bolstering their ifnancial posi
tion. Loans from the Jewish Agency, on the other hand, rose to IL 83 million.
Loan capital provided for mining, quarrying, oil dirlling, and pipelines fell

to IL 38 million, less than half the 1969 ifgure. The completion of the Eilat
Ashkelon pipeline, which had required large amounts of ifnancing in 1969, ac
counted for most of the decrease.
After rising in 1969, loans to industry and crafts fell sharply in the year re

viewed to IL 80 million. Most of the decline was in the loan and investment port
folios of those industrial ifnance institutions that have begun to operate more
with their own than with Government funds. The smaller volume of direct
Government credit granted to industry does not imply a diminution of public
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Table VII11

DEVELOPMENT BUDGET LOANS' GRANTED BY THE GOVERNMENT
AND NATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, BY ECONOMIC SECTOR, 196970

(IL million(

orIncrease
)(decrease19701969

70ILm.

88.1393839446Housing11
16.229150179Agriculture and irrigation
54.8463884Mining, quarrying, oil drilling
52.89380173Industry and crafts
64.9379457Transportation and communications
57.1123321Electric power
36.4124533Tourism
4.8598103Services and misc.
25.62811,3771,096Total0

5656To local authorities
24.42811,4331,152Grand total

a Including participations in company share capital; excluding investments of the Government
and National Institutions.

" The entire amount of ifnancing provided for housing is treated as loans to the public, even
if part of the public housing has not yet been actually handed over to the buyers or to the
public housing companies, but is being held temporarily by the Government.

 Excluding loans to local authorities.

ifnancing of this sector, since a good deal of the public credit allocated to industry
is channelled through the industrial development banks and is not necessarily
extended in the form of development budget loans.
Further details on Government and National Institution loans are presented in

Table VII11.
Loan collections totalled IL 153 million, of which IL 135 million was on

Government development budget loans. The Government's outstanding claims
arising out of development budget operations totalled IL 5,570 million at the end
of March 1970.1 Of this sum, approximately IL 1,440 million represented in
vestments in shares and bonds (including amounts originally granted as loans
but later converted into share capital ), while as regards a further IL 730 million
no decision has yet been taken whether to treat it as a loan or equity investment.
The balance of loans to be collected thus totalled IL 3,400 million at the end

1 Excluding loans to the National Institutions, local authorities, and the Ports Authority, as
well as the amount charged to the National Water Carrier, concerning which it has not
yet been decided whether or not to treat it as a loan to the Mekorot Water Company.
In this chapter, expenditures on the National Water Carirer and on port development have
been treated as direct Government investment.
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of March 1970. Loan collections (excluding the sale of shares) were equal in
1970 to 4 percent of total Government loans outstanding on March 31, 1970;
this compares with 5.2 percent in 1969. A sizable part of the balance consisted
of loans on which only interest is collected or whose redemption date either has
not been fixed or has been deferred.

3. The Local Authorities1
(a) Operations of the local authoirties
Local authority operations continued to expand in 1970, their expenditure,

as shown in their "balance of payments", rising by 13.5 percent to IL 1,205 mil
lion.
Tax receipts and transfers from the public moved up faster than in the previous

year, after dropping off in 1968 as a result of the uniifcation of municipal and
Government property taxes and the assumption by the Government of responsi
bility for their collection. In return for their property tax revenue, the Govern
ment increased its allocations to the authorities during the past three years. It
likewise stepped up its grants and other participations in their outlays.
Net receipts from the Government and National Institutions, including net

loans, comprised a third of the authorities' total receipts (see Table VII13).
Incremental expenditure trailed behind the authorities' additional receipts,

depressing their saving and increasing their demand surplus from IL 174 million
in 1969 toIL 207 million.
The demand surplus is ifnanced by domestic borrowing. Net loans from the

Government and the National Institutions continued downward, from IL 56
million in 1968 and IL42 million in 1969 toIL 32 million. The debt to the
banking system rose by IL 100 million, after an IL 86 million increase in
1969, while liabilities to ifnancial institutions and other local sources (social
insurance funds, the State Lottery, and contractors and suppliers) went up by
IL 75 million, compared with a IL 46 million rise in the preceding year.

(b) The "balance of payments" of the local authorities
The "balance of payments" of the local authorities for 196970 is presented in

Table VII13. The table distinguishes between transactions in goods and services,
ifnancial transactions, and transactions with the rest of the public sector.

1 . Receipts

Tax revenue in 1970 was, at IL 333 million, up nearly 10 percent. This con
trasts with a rise of only 3 percent in 1969 and a decline in 1968, which was

1 Municipalities, local, regional, and religious councils, and regional authorities. Also in
eluded are the municipal expenditures of kibbutzim and moshavim (cooperative agricultural
settlements).
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Table VII12

DEMAND SURPLUS OF THE LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND ITS FINANCING, 196870

(IL million(

Annual
increase or
decrease) (197019691968

in 1970

A. Expenditure on current account
83637554516Consumption"

Transfers to households and
9143134113nonproift institutions
16907460Interest

108870762689Total

B. Revenue on current account
30333303295Taxes
15218203192Other domestic revenue

Net transfers from the Government
40358318237and National Institutions
85909824724Total

23396235C. Saving (BA(
D. Purchases on capital account

10246236200)less sales(
33207174165E. Demand surplus(DC(

demand surplusSources ifnancing the
F. Credit (net(

10324256Government and National Institutions
141008655Banking system
29754654Other domestic sectors
33207174165Total

" Purchases on current account less sales.

due, as explained above, to the transfer of the collection of the property tax to
the Govenrment.
Municipal rates were hardly changed during the past three years, following

sharp increases in various taxes (including the business tax and charges for
sundry services) by most of the authorities in 1966 and 1967. Under the
tripartite "package deal" concluded in 1970,1 the authorities were prevented
from raising municipal rates.
Whereas the growth of tax revenue in 1966 and 1967 stemmed from the

revision of rates, the increases in subsequent years were due primarily to the
upswing in economic activity, especially the revival of the real estate market and
the larger volume of building starts and completions.

J See Chapter IX, section 5.
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TableVIII 3

"BALANCE OF PAYMENTS" OF THE LOCAL AUTHORITIES, 196970

(IL million(

71 Receipts 1969 1970 Increase or
decrease )( Payments 1969 1970 Increase or

decrease) (

a

§
50z
g
pi
z
>
z
o
zo
z
Io
§
w

z

z
H
(ז*
G
M
E
O
w
PI

o

CJ1
^1

Transfers and transactions in goods and services

Taxes 303
Misc. revenue 212

Total 515

Longterm loans 101
Loans and credit from
the banking system 86

Shortterm credit 20
Total 207

From the Government and
National Institutions
Net participations 318
Net loans 42

Total 360
Total receipts 1,082

333
227

560

129

100
26

255

Purchases30
558On current account15
241On capital accourit
74Interest payments
134Transfers

1,007Total45

in ifnancial claimsTransactions
Participation in28

6share capital
Repayments on14

69longterm loans6
75Total48

Transactions with the rest of the public sector

358
32
390

1,205

40
10
30

123

641
251
90
143

1,125

75
80

83
10
16
9

118

1

6
5

Total payments 1,082 1,205 123



Other compulsory levies ( apart from taxes) added up to IL 227 million in
1970. Approximately IL 100 million (40 percent) of the total income from
this source derived from property owners, representing their participation in
the ifnancing of roads, sidewalks, sewage disposal, and installation of water
meters. A further IL 115 million was collected as participations in the costs
of various services, including service charges in primary schools and tuition
fees in other educational institutions.
The net participation1 of the Government and National Institutions in local

authority budgets was stepped up in 1970 by IL 30 million to IL 390 million.
Most of the increase is explained by the greater participation of various Govern
ment departments and the National Institutions in certain other local authority
expenditures, such as the participation of the Ministry of Transport in road
safety projects, the War Risk Insurance Fund in ifre protection services, and the
Ministries of Social Welfare, Health, Education, and Religious Affairs in ex
penditures on social services. In addition, the local authorities receive grants for
various construction projects from the Government's development budget and
from the Education Fund of the National Institutions. In the year reviewed
these participations aggregated IL 120 million, IL40 million more than in the
previous year.
Another item showing a higher ifgure in 1970 was "shared revenue", com

prising 5 percent of the Government's purchase tax receipts, 42 percent of its
income from vehicle 'hcense fees, and some 4.4 percent of its total revenue from
taxes and license fees (in return for the Government's collection of the municipal
property tax). These allocations were increased in 1970 to IL 145 million,
thanks chielfy to the growth of the Government's tax receipts. The general grant
inaid2 and extraordinary grants to the local authorities, on the other hand,
declined from IL 100 million in 1969 to IL 75 million ; extraordinary grants,
which were stepped up appreciably in 1969, fell off most in the year reviewed.
Gross receipts from Government loans averaged IL 56 million per annum in

the past two years, but net loans from the Government and the National
Institutions were down from IL 42 million to IL 32 million, mainly because of
larger repayments on outstanding Government loans. Most of the new loans
were granted through the Government's development budget; about a third of
the sum was for ifnancing investments in educational institutions and the re
mainder for ifnancing municipal services, such as roads, sidewalks, sewage
disposal, street lighting, waterworks, public buildings, and shelters.

J Allocations, grants, and net loans extended, less interest paid to the Government by the
local authorities and their participations in various Government outlays.

2 The general grantinaid is allocated to the local authorities according to various criteria:
the number of inhabitants, the age structure of the population, per capita receipts from
various taxes, and per capita expenditure on social welfare. The authorities have been
classiifed into ten groups according to these criteria, the size of the per capita grant
varying according to group.
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Net loans from sources other than the Government and the National Insti
tutions totalled IL 175 million, as compared with IL 132 million in 1969.
The bulk of the loans came from banking and ifnancial institutions and social
insurance funds, with the remainder being provided by the State Lottery,
contractors, and suppliers. Most of the incremental net credit in 1970 was from
the banking system and ifnancial institutions.

2. Payments

Local authority expenditure, excluding debt repayments, rose in 1970 by
11.5 percent to reach IL 1,125 million. The authorities' consumption went up 15
percent to IL637 million, of which IL438 million was on payrolls. These
outlays increased in 1970by 17 percent ( about the same as in the Government),
following a 3.5 percent growth in personnel and a 13 percent rise in average pay
per employee.
Transfer payments amounted to IL 143 million, of which IL 33 million went

to nonproift institutions (health and education ) and IL 1 10 million to households.
Local authoirty investment continued upward, reaching IL 251 million. In

creases were recorded in educational services, which alone accounted for over
half of total capital spending, and in other municipal services. There was no
increase in transportation investment ( roads, sidewalks, and trafifc regulation ),
which accounted for a quarter of the authorities' total capital expenditure in
1970.
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